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Gold and Silver

SKdal to the Xew Mex'can.
PmsBiiia, Pa., July 23. Snpt. Frick,
of the Carnegie iron works, at Homeby one of
stead, was shot at noon
tho rioting strikers, a Russian. Frick is

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
Diamonds. Clocks, Watches and Silverware.

alive but is believed to be mortally
wonudeif. The greatest excitement prevails.

o

Fnlso ItrproHentatloim madfi
or 4.00(1-).

Diamond Setting and

fatcl

Repairing Promptly and Efficiently Bone.

Hod Hot In Uakotn.
St. Paul, July 23. A dispatch special
from Yankton, Da., says: The official
thermometer of the United States weather
bureau here recorded 101 degrees yester
day. Only lour times in nineteen years
has this record been reached.

Intense Heat.

A. T. CRICG

Atcuison, Kas.. July 23. The weather
is
hot throughout north
extremely
em Kansas. In thii city yesterday the
thermometer registered 104 in the Bhado.
Three Missouri 1'acitlc trainmen were
overcome with the beat and are now in a
Mrs. Sarah Freebolz
critical condition.
succumbed last night and died before the
arrival of a physician.

hoi.i:sai.k ii.ALi:it

resident of the
Spanish peaks country, brings news of
recent mineral strikes on North Fork that
are attracting a great deal of attention.
The mineral uncovered contains gold,
silver and native copper, some of it very
high grade. Prospectors from the Creede
country are flocking into the new district.
it is expected some very rich develop
ments will be made.
a

mi rriTisiins.

Groceries

Office and Warehouse, Lower 'Frisco St.

-

-

New Mexico

PALACE :: HOTEL
First

RUMSEY
&
BURNHAM.

Class.

Denver, July 21. The Westman Mer
cantile company, dealers in hay, grain
y
and Hour, made an assignment
in
favor of Karl M. Cranston. The liabilities are $82,000 with assets of $140,000.
Members of the firm will not talk, but it
is thought the suspension is only temporary. The principal creditors are the
Denver National
bank, 145,000: first
National bank of Pueblo, $19,000; First
National bank of Central City $10,000.
Corn for Mexico.
Eagle Pass, Texas, July 23. The ex
portation of corn from the United States
into Mexico, through this port, Bhows no
abatement. The tracks in the railroad
yards are crowded with cars loaded with
grain. Since the commencement of these
shipments, four months ago, 23,000,000
pounds of corn have passed through
going south . This grain commanded a
good price, being sold at SO cents per
buBhel, and in Mexico at $2.50 to $3. It
all white corn, grown in Kansas and
Nebraska.
Colorado Timber
Washington, July 23.

I. mid.
A committee

of the American Forestry association

BantaFe

CITI
BEEF,

New Mexico.

MEAT MARKET.
VEAL, PORK AND MUTTON.

All kinds of Sausage and Kansas City Beef
received twice a week.

E. YRISARRI Prop.

pre-

sented to the president a memorial of the
Colorado Forestry association asking the
president to withdraw from sale and en
try all timber lands of the state on the
mountain crests,
lue memorial was
signed by all the leading officers of the
state, by the chamber of commerce of
Denver ana Colorado springs and nearly
five hundred
leading citizens from all
parts of the state.
Ciolit for the H ut.
Washington, July 23. The treasury
department now has $112,500,000 in free

gold, and is gradually accumulating gold
coin at commercial centers for the pur
pose of meeting the demand for small
notes in the west for the movement of
the crops.
secretary Unas, foster says he has had
no conference with the president on the
subject of checking gold exports, by re
fusing to pay gold for all coin notes pre- -

"August
Flower"

How does he feel ? He feels
blue, a deep, dark, unfading,
eternal blue, and be
makes everybody feel the same way

August Flower the Remedy.
How does he feel? He feels a

:
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headache, generally dull and constant, but sometimes excruciating

August Flower the Remedy.
How does he feel? He feels a

violent hiccoughing or jumping of
the stomach after a meal, raising
g
matter or what he has
eaten or drunk August Flower
bitter-tastin-

San Francisco Street,
IMPORTER AMD JOBBER OF

Genera 1 Merchant!
Largest and Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried in tlie Entire Southwest.

Santa Fe

Furniture,

New Mexico

the Remedy.
How doe3 he feel? He

feels
the gradual decay of vital power ;
he feels miserable, melancholy,
hopeless, and longs for death and
peace August Flower the Rem-

edy.
How does he feel? He feels so
fall after eating a meal that he can
hardly walk August Flower the
Remedy.
G. G. GREEN, Sole Manufacturer,
Woodbury, New Jersey, U. S. A.
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The Weatmun Mercantile Falls.
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Klrh Find Around Spanish Peak.
Trinidad, Colo., July 23. A. F.
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fttoreaiid Factory,
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Neit door tter.ond National
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K
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King of Medicines

sented for redemption at the
in New York.
We propose to pay gold
notes presented," said he.
got the gold to do it with and,
that, the treasury gold balauco
ing steadily."

ijorsE.
In the house a number ot measures
for all com pertaining to military and nuval matters
Scrofuloua Humor A. Cure
"We have were panned, but postal all'airswere not so
"Almost Sttraculoua."
more than successful, the only measure of general
" When I was 14 years of age I had a severe
is increasimportance called up was that for the isof
attack
rheumatism, and after I recovered
suing of postal fractional notes not reachhad to go on crutches. A year later, scrofula,
ing a favorable conclusion. On motion
The Democratic Committee.
in the form of white swellings, appeared on
New Yokk, July 23. It is expected of Mr. llondereon, of North Carolina, a
various parts of my body, and for 11 years I
that Chairman Harrity will announce the bill was parsed authorizing the postwas an Invalid, being confined to iny bed
master general when necessary to provide
membership of the committee pertaining
In that time ten or eleven sores apyears.
to the organization of the Democratic star route mail service between the date
peared and broke, causing me great pain ami
of the annual advertisement for bids.
party, before the latter part of next week,
suffering. I feared I never should get well.
Tho following bills were piiBsed :
lie is now in Philadelphia, and probably
" Early In 1886 I went to Chicago to visit a
Granting jurisdiction to the court of
will not return to New York before Monbut was confined to my bed most of the
sister,
in land cases.
claims
between
a
of
conferences
In
eeries
day.
time I was there. In July I read a book, ' A
fur a May term of the district
Providing
CleveChairman
with
a Circus,' in which were statements
Harrity,
Day
land, (ien. E. A. Stevenson, Hon. W. C. court in the eastern district of South Caroof cures by Hood's Sarsaparilla. I was so ImWhitney and Senator Brice, and all mem- lina.
with the success of this medicine that
pressed
To increaso the maximum pav of life
bers of the national committee, general
I decided to try it. To my great gratification
keepnrs to $!ll)0 per annum and of
the sores soon decreased, and I began to feel
ly, it has been pretty definitely settled savingmen
surt
to $(ii per month when emthat members of the executive commit
better and In a short timo I was up ami
tee shall be selected, as nearly as possi- ployed.
out of doors. I continued to take Hood's Sar
To establish nids to navigation in Tampa
of doubtful
ble, from representatives
saparilla for about a year, when, having used
states. Of course, this rule can not be Bay, Floiida.
six bottles, I had become so fully released
Providing for jetties, piers and breakrigidly followed out in the soul hern
from tho disease that I went to work for the
t!i-- J
of
in
waters
Mexico
at
gulf
Hopes
representatives on the committee, as the
Flint & Walling Mfg. Co., and since then
members contend that in the solid south Pass, Texas.
nAVB NOT LOST A SINGLE DAI
Fixing the fees of jurors and witnesses
there is very little speculation as to the
on account of sickness. I believe the disease
campaign committee, although it ia be- in the United states courts.
is expelled from my system, I always feel well,
Legalizing the deeds and other records
lieved that
Whitney will tie
am in good spirits and have a good appetite.
chairman of this committee, unless he in the oliice of the commissioner of InI am now 27 years of ago and can walk as welt
afl'uira.
prefers to head the general advisory dian
as any one, except that one limb Is a little
Allowing the stockholders of any naboard.
shorter than the other, owing to the loss of
tional bank to continue the receivership
A., T. A H. V. UntcM.
bone, and the sores formerly on my right leg.
and close up its allairs by means of a
To my friends my recovery seems almost
Chicago, July 23. The Santa Fe off- receiver and the comptroller of the curicials say they have not abandoned I heir
miraculous, and I think Hood's Sarsaparilla
rency, or to elect an agent to dispose of
second-clasIs the king of medicines."
to
a
make $14.70
William A.
proposition
the properly with their voluntarily elected
rate between Missouri river and Califor- trustee.
I.eiir,9N. Kailroad St., Kendallville, lad.
nia points. Being such an important
To prevent the sale of beer and malt
step to take, President Manvel thought licjuors in the Indian territory.
the matter should first be submitted to the
SoldbrlldruB(tHtl. gl;ilxforg5. Preparedonly
Providing for the redemption of national
by C. 1. HOOD CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mui.
board of directors for their approval, and bank notes without the signature of the
they now have it under consideration.
bank oflicials when they have been lost
IOO Doses One Dollar
inJust now the road is more deeply
or stolen.
terested in the question of securing an exTo open navigation on the Trinity river,
tension of the sale of Knights Tsmplar Texas.
property in Chavez county:
General
tickets to Denver for the benefit of ColoA bill to grant an American registry to county and territorial,
$1.95'.. on all
rado summer resorts than anything else. the steamship China, of the Pacific
Steamproperty except cattle; on cattle 5 cents
It will probably ignore the action of the ship company, was defeated.
additional. An additional amount of 25
Western Passenger association in refusing
A resolution was passed providing for cents per $100 will be levied on all
propto grant the extension and place tickets the
investigation of the Heading Kailroad erty within the corporate limits of Roson sale July 25 just the same. Hopes
combination by a special comwell.
company's
were entertained that relief would be se- mittee.
Joe Iilackham, one of the young men
cured through the Alton, which was exwho stole horses here about the 18th of
with its
pected to
and was remanded to jail, came
June,
alley, the Union Pacific, but Mr.
very near escaping on Wednesday mornCharlton sent out a telegram this mornEdmund Stine, formerly probate clerk ing. He worked the old game of decoying saying that his road would abide by
ing bis bed, when he was permitted to
the action of the Western Passenger asso- of Grant county, died at El Paso.
ciation.
Col. Richard Hudson has filed his take his usual morning exercise, and hid
behind the cell. When the jailer locked
Chicago, July 23. Considerable of a bond as agent for the Mescalero Indians,
sensation has been caused by the an- and will soon bo in charge of the agency. the doors and went out, Blackham soon
made
a whole in the brick wall and esnouncement of the A., T. & S. F. comA. C. Carwile, of Silver City, who lost
and, but for the timely efforts of
pany that it will make a rate of $12 from his head while attending the territorial caped,
Sheriff Fountain and Smith Lea, his deChicago to Denver and return on account Democratic convention, has gone stark
parture would have been final. Smith
of the Triennial conclave of K. T. The
and is now in the Grant county found him
biding under a stump on the
other roads are filled with consternation crazy
bank of the Hondo, nearly a mile below
by this startling, cut. The reason given jail.
On Monday, the bridges and buildings town. Roswell Record.
by the Atchison people for taking this
under A. Benedict, will begin the
The total value of property assessed in
step shows a surprising Btate of affairs. force,
of an addition to the Depot hotel, this
erection
county this year as shown by the asThey say they were compelled to make the the addition to be
thirty feet long by six- sessor's returnB is 84,189,000 or about
reduction in order to protect themselves
teen feet wide. Las Vegas Optic.
less than the assessed valuation
of
their
the
conduct
$000,300
demoralizing
against
C. N. Blackwell, cashier of the First last year. This difference was caused by
competitors. The rate originally agreed
S.
rented
P.
National
has
Officer's
the reduction in the valuation of cattle
bank,
upon by the Western Passenger and
Trans-Missou- ri
association for the con- residence on Fifth street and w ill bring from $8 to $0 per head, and the bank failclave was one fare for the round trip, his family here about September 1 to ures here and atDeming, which took off
making the price of tickets from Chicago make this their permanent home. Raton more than $100,000 from the tax rolls.
There was also considerable depreciation
Reporter.
$28.50.
The funeral of N. J. Sanchez took place in the value of mining property assessed
CONGRESSIONAL.
at Albuquerque
Troop E, New there. Thenumber of cattle returned in the
Mexico militia, took part and the pall county was 151,040 head, which is beArid bearers
Mr. Plntt on Xeu Mexico-Tl- ie
were, Capt. j. B. Bushnell, G. lieved to be far below the actual number
l.uml Hill Meaxurew I'livmcd
Silver City SenD. Pearce, E. L. Washburn, 1). Weiller, of cattle in the county.
by the lloiiNe.
tinel.
T. A. Hubbell and G. . Lewis.
Last week the trouble which has been
A. O. Mills is just in receipt of a letter
Washington, July 22. In the senate
at Hanover came to a sudden
the disagreeing conference report was from C. P. Hawley, manager of his ranch brewing
near Puerto de Luna, stating culmination when the A., T. & S. F.
presented and agreed to and another con- - interests,
railroad
refused to furnish any
ference was asked for. M r. Carey from that 300 bead of sheep were lost while more carscompany
to the Silver City & Northern
of dipping.
the committee on territories reported going through the process
railroad
Some time ago tho
and
rain
are
Considerable
company.
good
grass
back the bouse bill for the admission of
Silver City 4 Northern cancelled the
New Mexico as a state, and said that he reported in that section of country.
rate
iron
on
through
ore, thus practically
would not call it up until the next session. Optic.
Raton note: Rev. G. P. Fry and prohibiting the shipment of iron ore from
Mr. Flatt said that the report was not
Hanover by other than the Southwestern
1
unanimous, that he would present a family will leave Raton about Auguet
St
and go to Emporia, Kansas. Rev. Fry Coal Iron company, which is under the
minority report. .
same
management as the Silver City &
Mr. Warren addressed the senate in tiuds that this high altitude is dangerous Northern
railroad company, if termB can
favor of the bill introduced by him on to his own health as well as to the health not
be made with the Silver City & Norththe 8th of June, providing (or the irriga- of several members of his family. Ho
a new line will, in all probability, be
tion and reclamation of arid lands, for has been aware of this fact for some time ern,
built from this place to Hanover to haul
the production of forests and the utilizing but hoped they would improve, as he is
ores from that camp. Silver ( ity
the
of pasturage.
The house bill toenfore greatly interested in his work here. Rev. Sentinel.
reciprocal relations with Canada was laid G. S. Madden, of Ohio, will succeed Rev.
lielore the senate, and was, on motion of Fry.
Wanted Situation by a young man,
Mr. Frye, placed on the calendar, taking
Roswell Record : The board of county 20 years old ; American ; handv at most
tho place of the senate bill on the same commissioners,
Address "I. W. IV.," New
at their meeting last anything.
sul j ct.
week, levied the following tax on all Mexican,

Hood's Sarsaparilla

territorial, tips.

NEW MEXICO,
Mesilla

Second hand goods bought or
taken in exchange for new,
or will sell at public auction.

UNDERTAKER
KM I5ALM1NG

a Specialty.

All work GUARANTEED.

THOMAS A. GOODWIN,
Plumbing, Steam

Cas Fitting.

TIN AND SHEET IRON WORKS.

East Side of Plaza

Santa Fe,

-

N.

J. C. SCHUMANN,
DEALER IN

BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER
AND FINDINGS.
P.

0. Box

IBHi-A-IUS-

T

-

143

Santa Fe,

N. HI.

BROTHERS.

DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
Harness, Glassware, Ckinaware, Guns, Pistols, A ni munition , Graniteware. Tinware, Willow and Wooden ware, Jewelry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
magical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Rugs, Blankets, Robes, Quilts.

Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the best
In the World. Special Attention to Mall Orders.
San Francisco St
Santa Fe. N, M.

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

Santa Fe, New Mexico
Designated Depository of the United States.

PEDRO PEREA,
T. B. CATRON,
R.J. PALEN.

President
Vice Pesident
Cashier

T3HT.I3 C03VCITSTG- -

The

"TEN

Choice

Valley its Garden Spot!

.CEESfS

B3STOXJG-S-

S

97

Irrigated Lands (Improved and Unimproved) attractively platted for sale on long time with low interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Write for illustrated folders giving full particulars,

4. K. LIVINGSTON.

General Agent

IYI.

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N. M.

r
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Dally, per week, bf carrier
Diily, per month, by canter
Iiaily, per mouth, by mail
Daily, tire mouthi, bymail
months, by mail
lully, sir
Dmllr. one vear. bv mail
Weekly, per month
Vveeltly, per quarter
Weekly, per six muuthi
Weekly, per year

J

The Kansas fanner will havo another

irsaparslla

the

i.A.'Tioirsr.A.ri
EEPUBLICAN TICKET.
riiKMDENT

H.imti-o-

x,

or Indiana.
For Vicb Fuesibent
M IIITELAW HEII),
Of ow York.
A Repibucan victory in New Mexico
this present year means the state of New
Mexico during the coming year.

The People's party in Texas claims that
it will cant 100,000 votes for Weaver and
Field at the coming elections ; too gocd
to be true.
For the lateBt, inoBt important and
moBt reliable territorial and political news
subscribe for and read the New Mexican.
You can not keep posted otherwise.

The toils are winding about the White
Cap Democratic boss, Felix Martinez.
Martinez is cunning and unscrupulous,
but is about all. Not much else to him.

Grover Cleveland is again taking his
pen in his hand with much frequency
and is writing many letters ; before the
campaign is over he will find out his mistake.
By the tax payers of the city
of Santa Fe : A decent and public spirited city council; such must be had, if the

Wanted

city government is to bring
good in any direction.

about any

The Las Vegag Optic remarks, that in
order to be admitted into the sisterhood
ot states, a Republican delegate to congress must be elected this fall ; eminently
correct, this view of the situation.

It is announced that the board ot
World's exposition managers of New
Mexico is to havea meeting in the capital
city of the territory on the 27th iust.
The good Lord protect the board from all
barm.
Sir Charles Dilkk has been
to parliament over his Tory opponent by
A little more or less im2,414 majority.
morality on the part of candidates does
not seem to affect the British electors unfavorably.

The People's party is trying hard to
throw the election of the next president
into the Democratic house of representatives, which of course w ould elect the gold
bug free trader Cleveland, were it to have
a chance.

Senator Calvin S. Bkice ran one
Cleveland campaign and could not be
caught for another ; the senator is not a'
much of a rain bow chaser as he was, but
is still a good deal of a Wall street plunger
and not much of a senator from Ohio.

"Democratic free trade would prevent all
strikes;" Democratic maxim; certainly
under a free trade policy as proposed by
the Democratic party and favored by
Grover, the American workingman would
be continually unemployed and hence
there could be no strikes.
Chairman FIarritv, of the Democraticnational committee, is no believer in a
canipaigB of education ; he is, however, a
strong adherent of the fat fryingout policy
and afterwards using the fat where it will
do the most good. Chairman Harrit
will prove a boon to the "b'hoys."
Democratic
paper has asserted that the White Cap
Democrhtic leader Felix Martinez is ready
to sell out, the aforesaid Felix is breaking
out in hot, scorching, fiery and gigantu
h.mee: keep cool these July days, Felix
the people are on to yon ; indignation or
no indignation.
.
in a

The southwest silver convention should
be held at Kl l'uso, and our esteemed
contemporary, the Albuquerque Citizen,
agrees w ith the Nmv Mexican that such
should be the case; and now let Kl I'hsu
go ahead.
Tun old ltoas tinus?, that plundered tho
treasury of this territory and oppressed
the people under the iniquitous Cleveland
administration, is trying to start a guber
natorial boom for the
hoping
that Cleveland will again occupy tho
presidential chair. The antics of tho gang
are right amusing.
Hon. Wily C'iiii.deus, still chairman of
the Democratic territorial committee, has
started the light on the Democratic White
Cap boss Murtine ; Childers is tho better
of the two, although that is not saying
much. Martini, beat him in the May
Albuquerque Democratic convention, but
it looks, as if Childers' days were coming.
"Lay on, Childers, lay on, and damned
be he, w ho fin-- t criei", hold, enough."

Tumors
Sores

Humors, Itch
Indigestion
Blotches
A-n-

FOR SALE

Carbuncles
Rashes
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TKKKITORIA.L TRESS COM
MENTS.

Want an Rnrly Convention and a
GLADSTONE'S REFORMS.
l.onis 4'aninin.
It is time the territorial Republican
The
rcluru of Gladstone to full
called at Las Vegas. To
was
convention
power in lOngland lends additional inter- win in November will take
work, and an
est to the situation in English politics
early convention is needed. Albuquerque
just now. The old man's majority in Citizen.
the house of commons, however, is small,
and it is by no means certain that he
A tlood Appointment.
will be able to carry out any of his re
Gov. Prince has done the proper thing
form movements very readily. Indeed, in selecting Dr. Emmert C. Chapman, of
it is very probable that, owing to this Katon, as a member of the board ot trus
tees of the New Mexico territorial insane
small majority, the house of lords will
asylum. Tho governor, in this appoint
tiar-rus- s
and
lose r.o opportunity 1
oppress
ment, honors Colfax county by recoghim, and as the brink of time is nizing one of our most capable and popular
citizens. Raton Range,
near at hand for Gladstone, it is by no
means sure, idler ail, that the Irish
Moves an Amendment.
cause, the labor problem, and tho prom"Let the governor issue an edict that all
ised electoral reforms will be solved as
soon as the people have been led to ex men who commit murder in New Mexico,
whether in anger or for theft, shall be
pect, m ve'tht less, tho situation is one exempt from arrest and shall be pardoned
of the liveliest interest even for Amer as soon as the deed is done." Optic, last
icans.
night.
The above should be amended so as to
include all attempts at choking and mur
TO REDEEM MISSOURI.
so as to cover the entire ground inders
After a very bitter contest in conven
tended
the Optic Las Vegas Free
tion the Missouri Democrats have finally Press. by
W. G. Stone,
nominated
oi Vernon county, for governor. Stone's
And the Statement Is t act.
bome is at Nevada, ami he is not unknown
The Santa Fe New Mexican editorially
to many New Mexicans, having been states that the Carrizo commission has
reported to the secretary of the
formerly interested in the cattle business officially
interior that there is no mineral in the
in this territory. While a clever fellow Carrizos in
paying quantities ; and that
personally Stone is a member of the same the report is final and closes the question.
is not
of this information
The
source
moss-bacDemocratic
element
old
that
of
has held Missouri hack for years. He is stated, and we have observed mention
the subject in no other paper. San Juan
an
Other candidates on County
Index.
tho ticket with him are of the same ilk;
no new nien.no now blood, it appears,
Simply an Attempt to Blackmail the
where the moss-back- s
can gt a
Maxwell lrant.
are in the afcer.d.iney. Stone's opponent
The senseless attempt of one Otis, of
is
JVm. Warner, of Kan Kansas, who has been repudiated by his
in
forreuomination
sas City, an able, brainy man, and a Re constituents of bis effort to
have another
as member
congress,
of
Btaunchest
tho
principles. investigation of the Maxwell grant, ought
publican
From all indications Warner stands a to be set down upon by every good citimighty good fighting chance for redeem- zen. The boundaries and title of this
grant has been passed upon by the U.
ing Missouri this trip.
3. supreme court and settled in favor of
the company. No action of congress can
MR. C. W. GREENE'S WORK IN THE PECOS
disturb the owners, but such action as
VALLEY.
that of Mr. Otis tends to create unrest on
The New Mexican recently published the part of settlers and indict damage on
are striving to build up this
en article in reference to the Pecos valley, those who New
Mr.
Mexico.
section of
from the pen of Col. Hinton, in which Otis has been "turned Fortunately
down." Raton
of
feature
one
called
attention
to
the
he
Range.
work being transacted by Mr. Greene
which can not be too prominently brought Compelled to Acknowledge that Mr.
Catron Would Make a Strong
t) the attention of those who are engaged
Race.
in the development of such enterprises.
Thomas B. Catron will, in all probHe is proceeding upon the assumption
a
be
candidate
for delegate to
ability,
that tiich a union of capital aud labor is congress from this territory this fall. He
possible as to give a largo measuro of has a desire to be one of the United States
profit to each. Tho capital may be so senators from New Mexico when this
becomes a state, if it ever does,
employed that it vill insure agood return, territory
and as a stepping stone to the senate he
while it provides every faculty for comfort desires an
election to the houBe. Mr.
and prosperity on the part of the farmer Catron would undoubtedly make a strong
efforts of the Santa Fe ring
but
the
who cultivates the land. Mr. Greene race,
will be unavailing in his behalf if he should
is making tho first improvement on a
receive the nomination.
Delegate Joseph
large fcale, in a comprehensive manner or any other candidate which the Demoand at a minimum cost. When the laud cratic party may see fit to placo in nomiis offered for sale it is in condition to nation next September will be elected.
The people of New Mexico are not yet
yield a good reiurn to the purchaser who
ready to bow down and worship the grand
may or may not have ample means at his sachem of tho Santa F'e ring. Silver City
command. If not, it ia to the interest of Sentinel.
the company to give the most libera!
terms as to payment and to assist in GOVERNMENT
LAND
SCRIP
making such further improvement in the
Adof
all
classes
for
sale.
Land
script
way of buildings, fruit tree planting, etc.,
dress Ilolcomb & Johnson, Land & Minas mav he desirable, holding a mortgage at
Washing Atorneys, C29 F street, N. VV.,
a reasonable rate of interest upon the ington, D. C.
land Hiid improvements lis a security. It
will be seen at a glance that this security
is constantly appreciating in value; that
every day's labor put upon it and all the
intelligence brought to bear in its cultivation, not only serves to give the pur
chaser the ultimate advantage of it, but
it bIhi adds to the security for the loan
Although no advertising has been done
until now, the mere incidental mention
of it in thi local papers has brought a
Paper Hanger & Kalsominer.
large number of inquiries, and there is
d
f.ir
marid
the
every indication that the
All work promptly executed.
laid will aliaorh them all, almost before Address
through local postoflicc.
it was intended to offer them for sale.

.

V. D. LORENZO,

PAINTER,

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

Points.

Taking effect June 3 the popular Santa
Fe Route will sell excursion tickets to the
following points. Denver, $23.75; Colorado Springs, $19 00;
Pueblo, 17.55.
Tickets have transit limit of two days in
each direction, with final limitofOct. 31st
1892. Sale of above tickets will be discontinued Sept. 30th, 1802. Passengers
leave Santa r e at 8:55 p.m., breakfast
at La Junta, arriving at Pueblo 11 :50 a.
m., Colorado Springs at 2:20 p.m. and
at Denver 5 p. m. Or leave Santa Fe at
6:50 a. m. arriving at Denver 5 :30 the
following morning. For further information apply to
V. M. Smith, Agent.
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ED AND TRANSFER.
Tiu

Ail kind of Itoogh and Finished Lambert
Flooring t th low!
Murk' !',..; Wlndcmaand Doort. Also carry on ' ganfiral Transfer Dual- nf 09 ;'i if- id to Hay and Grain.

O.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Is

7,000

in number, vary in temperature frem Tery warm to entirely cold, and are widely cele,
ated ior their curative effect! upon Bheumstlim and almost all forms ol chroulo disease. Tta
ealaluf facilities or un equaled
b

Co,

THE MONTEZUMA, HOTEL
bote! west U tat
Is a commodlois and maslT structure of stone the finest watering-placAllegliautes. It h every convenience, and is elegantly furnished and supplied.
Hotel are located on a branch of themalu line ol the Santa Fe Route, six
The
from the towa of Lns Vegas, New Mexico; is readily accessible by telegraph, telephone, an
traitis per day, It is extensively used as a rcstl ug and bathing place by trasconttnentol
Slice
as well as by all classes of rest, pleasure, and health seekers from every part of tht
coantry.
Round-tritickets to Lai Vegas Hot Springs on sale at all ooapf n stations. Bound trip tlbkatt
Iron gouts Fe, to,
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RALPH B. TWITCUSLL,
Santa

Block,

Fe,
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GEO. W. KNAKBEL,
in Griffin Hlock. Collections and
titles a specialty.

Office

aearch-lu-

S
-

ICTT,

Ofliee Catron
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HENRI L. WALDO,

! E Slats
?sa6
-1 "Sia0'-:-

j

cc

Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
courts of the territory. Prompt attention given
to all business intrusted te his cftre. Otiice iu
Catron Block.

& 4

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney vid Counselor at Law, Silver Cltr,
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business intrnsted to our care. Practice la all
the courts oi the territory.

KEY

TO

S

THE ABOVS.

First, train loaves Santa Fo flt fill) n. 4n, . con
nects with No, 2 enst bound and No. 8 west
bound, returning at .1:15 p. m.
B. A. FI8KV,
Kfirond truiii lfavts SAiita Fe at 11:30 T. m
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box connects with No. 1 west bound, and retuniB at
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme and
m.
1:15a.
all district courts ol New Mexico. Special atThird tmin InavoB SantR Fo at 6:50 at m.. con
tention given to mining and Spanish and Mex- nects with No. 4 east bound, returning at l
ican laud grant litigation.
a. m.
Noa. 1 and 2 are tho Northern California and
El Pirnn tr&hifl.
Nob, 8 mid 4

are the Southern California trains

VV. s. Coons.
Catron
COONS.
CATRON
and
at
law
solicitors In chancery
Attorneys
Sauta Fe, N. M. Practice in all the courts oi the

T. B.

territory.

GEO. HILL HOWARD,

WAUAHIITItAItt.
Cars

Pullman

&

Free Reclining Chair
Attorney and Counsellor at StLaw, Santa Fe.N.
M.
Associated w Ith Jell'rios
Earle, 1417 F St., Wagner Sleeping Cars Palace Diners
D. C.
N. W., Washington,
attention
Coaches All
land court, the Sumptuous Drawing-KooColorado, round trip tickets from Santa given to business before ttteSpecial
Fe via Flagstaff, for $54.00 for the round general land office, court of private land claims, modern luxuries.
the court of claims and the supremo court of the
will
Tickets
have
a
limit
of
transit
trip.
No. 2 The Banner Limited St. Louie
United states. IlablaCastcllauo y dara atcuciou
thirty days in each direction, with a final especial a cuestioues de mercedes y reclamos.
to Chicago. Leaves St. Louis 0 :05 p. m
limit of ninety days from date of sale.
arrives CbicazoT a. m.
The stage connects with our through PaLeaves St.
No. 42 St. Louis-Bostocific coast trains, and leaves FlagBtaff each
Louis 0:55 p.m., arrives Boston 9:50
WILLIAM WHITE.
Monday, Wednesday and Fiiilay, returnsecond morning.
0. S. Deputy Suiveyor and U. 8. Deputy Mineral
ing from the canon each Tuesday, ThursNo. 6 Limited Leaves Kansas City
Surveyor.
day and Saturday. The Grand Canon
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes 6:20 p. m., arrives Toledo 4:15 next
Hotel company have provided tents for information
relative to Spanish aud Mexican afternoon.
tourists, meals $1 per capita and lodging land grants. Ollice in county court house, SanNo. 56 Niagara Falls Limited Leaves
$1 per night.
Apply atcity office for full ta Fe, N. M.
Chicago 10:30 p. m., arrives Niagara Falls
W. M. Smith,
information.
the next afternoon at 5, and New York at
Ticket Agent A., T. & S. F. Ry.
7 next morning, 42d St. Station.
No. 64 Leaves Chicago 3 p. m., arS. SLAYTON, D. D. S.
KtwieuB is a great state for corn, wheat,
cattle, hogs and financial independence.
The A., T. & S. F. R. R, has seyerai
thousand nice farms for aale in its old
land grant along the fertile Arkansas
river in south, central and western Kansas. For copy of folder giving full information relating to crop capacity of Kansas
lands, cost per acre aud terms of sale
write to C. II MoitKitorsE, D. F. & P. A.,
El Paso, Texas.

a.

m

Knights of Fythlaa, Attention!

v S

LLt

ranil Canon of the Colorado.
Commencing at once, I will sell to those
desirous of visiting the Grand Canon of the

The biennial session ot the supreme
lodge and encampment of the Uniform
Hank, Knights of Phythias, to be held at
Kansas City, August 23 to 27, inclusive,
promises to be one of the best attended,
and most successful, gatherings, in the
history of the order.
The accessibility of the point of meeting will be an inducement to draw a vast
number of Knights and visitors, and the
Missouri Pacific railway, with its vaBt net
work of lines entering Kansas City from
every direction, offers greater facilities
than any other line, and will be in better
position to take care of divisions and
regiments, and the large delegations that
are expected, Its trains will be found of
the handsomest; equipped with Pullman
buffet sleeping cars, Pullman parlor cars,
reclining chairs cars, (seats free) and
elegant day coaches.
. The Missouri Pacific railway is prepared
to land divisions and regiments within
four blocks of the encapment, (the nearest
ailroad point in the grounds).
The general committee has made complete arrangements for camping outfits;
tents with flooring, will be provided, and
wagons will be on hand to transport baggage to and from the grounds. The game
will be provided with water, and lighted
n
with electricity ;
cots, pillows,
and blankets, can be rented at a very low
rate.
Kemembor : The Missouri Pacific railway is the only line that lands its
within four blocks of the encampment grounds. The Missouri Pacific railway is the only line running out of Colorado, which is so situated as to be able to
properly handle the Knights who may
contemplate making the Journey; making
a direct connection from all points in the
west, at Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo.
See your nearest ticket agent at once, or
writo for full Information, to
C. A. Twit,
(ien'l VVeat. Frt. & Pass Agent,
Missouri Pacific Kailway,
Denver, Colo.

BELT
FRUIT
Has the Finest
Irrigating Canals
System of

Hemic

s,

no

PATTERSON & CO.

LIYBBY
FEED
:

AND :

SALE STABLE!
Upper San Francisco St.,

ANDCICARS.
nth lid of Plasa,

WASHBURN

Guitar, Mandolins ft Zithers
and quality of tone are
the debt ix the wobld. Warranted to wear In any climate.
Bold by all leading dealer. Beautifully Illustrated souvenir catalogue with portrait of famons
artlsti will be Mailed FREE
In volume

Lyon

a

CHICAGO.

HEALYj

.El
OF NEW MEXICO!

on the Continent.

TWENTY - FIVE DOLLARS AN ACRE, ON TEN YEARS TIME
bail-storm-

rnrtn

BOOKS,

Over 300,000 acres of Choice Farming: and Fruit Lands. Water enongh to Irrigate half a million acres. A climate equal in every respect, and superior In some respects, to that of Southern California.
and Telegraph Facilities, Good Society. Lands for sale at

With interest at 6 per cent, this including perpetual water right. No drouth, no floods, no blizzards, no fogs, no cyclones, no
diseases, no prairie fires, no snakes, no sunstrokes, sena lor maps ana niastrated pamphlets giving full nartlculars.

is kept on file at E. C. DaVe'e
Advertising Agency, 1)4 aud
Merchants Exchmure, Kan Francisco, Cal.
where contracts for advertising cau bo made

TUIC
niO PAPPR

I
05

BOOK, STATIONERY AND

SCHOOL

DENTIST.
Ott

east.
For further information call on or address,
T. J. Helm,
Genl. Supt. S. Fe S. Ry.
N.
H.
Santa Fe,

!. WBLTMBB Wines, Liquors

lews Depot!

DENTAL ROOMS,

The ll(Mt uml Shortcut ltoute.
Effective this date, the Santa Fe Southern and D. & R. G. railways will sell excursion tickets to the following points,
good to return until October 31, 1892,
with two days transit limit in each direction : Denver, $23.75 ; Colorado Springs,
$19.90 ; Pueblo, $17.55. Passengers leave
Santa Fe at 10:10 a. m., supper at Alamosa and take through Pullman sleeper,
arriving at Denver at 8 o'clock the following morning, making close connections
with the Burlington, Rock Island and
Union Pacific flyers for Kansas City,
Omaha, St. Louis, Chicago, and all points

Dealer In Imported and Domestle

rives Niagara Falls the next morning at
8, and New York at 9 :55 p. m.
No. 5 St. Louis Flyer Leaves Kansas
Lamy Building' - - Cathedral St City 8 :35 p. m., arrives St. Loui9 107 a. m.
a. m.,
No. 2 Leaves Kansas City
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
arrives St. Louis 6 :15 p. m.
COMPLETE STOCK OF
No. 4 Leaves Denver 8:10 p. m., arsecond
7
a.
Louis
St.
rives
m.,
day.
D. W. MANLEY, .
Leaves
No. 6 Kansas
Kansas City daily 6 :20 p. m.
ADOPTED BY TUB BOARD OP EDUCATION.
H.
C.
Mampt6n,
C. SI. Creamer's Drag; Store
.
1227
.
17th
St., Denver, Ctlo Headquarters for Sthccl Supplies
OFFICE HOURS.
9 rn IU, g to 4 Com'l Agent,

THE GREAT
825.00

1

htftlth and snmmsr resort
sitiatd on the southern slope of the Santa Te rant
rrtHocky
TBIS the
ieet above the sea. The Hnrlngs, soma
Mountains, and an elevation oi nearly

qoslld

3
3

K

MAX FROST,
iTTORNKY at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Catron

Prop

.(Formerly Fheenlji Hotel)

Visit tlie

Kansas.

W. DUDROW

LAS VEGAS HOT SPRIGS, N.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Uloruey at Law.

ONLY BY

St. Louis.

Sprr

EDWARD 1 KABTI
Only $8 Hours Denver to Chicago.
Bant a Fe, New Mexico.
Under its new summer schedule the Mwrer,

Burlington route is enabled to olfer increased facilities in train service and fast
time from Denver eastward.
Train No. 6, "The Chicago Special,"
leaves Denver daily at 9 a. m.; reaching
Omaha at 11:40 the same evening and
Chicago at 2 :15 the next afternoon, making the run Denver to Chicago-i- u 28
hours and only one night on the road.
This train also has through Pullman
sleepers from Konsas City and St. Louis,
making quicker time than any other
line.
Train No. 2, popularly known as "The
Flyer," continues to leave Denver as
formerly, at, 8:30 p. m., reaching St.
Louis at 7:10 and Chicago at 8:00 the
second morning.
Both of these trains consist of vesti-bnle- d
Pullman sleepers, chair cars and
diners, serving all meals en route. For
full information, tickets aod Bleeping
berths, call on local ticket agents, or address G. V. Vallery, General Agent 1,700
Larimer street, Denver.

MADE

BATON".

Cheap Excursion Kates to Colorado

E3 CO E3

i-

AND SO DOES

UNDER IRRIGATING- DITCHES.

Sore Eyes

prosperous yuar of it tins year; the state
will therefor cast its electoral vote for
Harrison and Roicl.

JusUkesarne,

Fa rm Lands!

and
Salt-Rheu-

0

Notice is hereby given, that whereas,
John T. Doyle, did on the 23 I day ol
March, 1892, by his certain deed of trust
of that date, and recorded in book G, of
mortgages, pages 351 to 3oG, in the cilice
of the probate clerk and
recorder's office in the county of Santa Fe, convey to one W. S. Strickler, as trustee the
follow iiig described real estate, situate,
lying and being in the county of Santa Fe
it
:
Lot
aud territory of New Mexico,
No. 3, in block No. 80, in the town of
Cerrillos, Santa Fe county, N. M., according to plat of said tow n ; to secure to
Lowenthal & Meyers, or order, the payment of one certain promissory note,
bearing date the Baid 23d day of March,
Foot
181)2, for the sum of $500, on demand
Choice Mountain
Valley and Lands near the
after date, which said note bearB interest
at the rate of 1 per cent per month from
date until paid.
And whereas, the said note is now past
due and unpaid, and according to the
terms and conditions of said deed of trust,
upon the failure to pay said note, according to its true tenor, date nxd effect, tho
whole of the indebtedness thereby secured
should become due and payable, and at
the request of the legal holder of said note
the property thereby conveyed should bo
sold for the purpose of paying offsaid
indebtedness.
And whereas said deed of trust provides that in the case of the absence from
the said county of Santa Fe, or refusal,
failure or inability of the said W. S.
Strickler as trustee, to act, then the(then)
acting sheriff of the said county of Santa
Fe should become vested with nil the
powers of the said W. S. Strickler, with
full power to act; and whereaj, said W.
S. Strickler is absent from the said county
of Santa Fe, and is unable to act, and it
has become necessary for the said sheriff
of the county of Santa Feas the successor
in trust, to act.
And wheieas, the legal holders of Bald
notes have requested the undersigned to
advertise and sell said property so conveyed as i foresaid, for the purpose of
paying off said indebtedness, which on
the day of sale hereinafter mentioned
amounts to, together with principal and
interest, to the euip of $520.83.
Now therefore, I the undersigned, by
virtue of the power and authority vested
in me as successor in trust, and in accordance with the terms and conditions
of said deed of trust, for the purpose of
paving oil said indebtedness,
together
with all costs attending the execution of
For the irrigation of th prairies and valisy
between F.stea t,nd Springer one
this trust, and provided to be paid by said
hundred miles of large irrigatljOfr canals hTS besu built, or are in
deed of trust, will on Monday, the 1st
with
course
for
of
acre of ls,nd. These lands
construction,
watjr
12
A.
of
at
73,000
o'clock
D., 18i)2,
August,
day
with perpetual water rights vill be aold chaap and on tn easy terms of ten
noon, at the front door of the postofhee,
7
with
cent
interest.
Annual
per
payments,
in the city of Santa Fe, county of Santa
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
Fe, and territory of New Mexico, sell the
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
above described property at public auction
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
to the highest and best bidder for cash.
perfection and in abundance.
And which said above described propThe A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., X. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
erty will be sold Biibject to a prior deed of
property, and other roads will loon follow.
trust given by the said John D. Doyle
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
upon the same property to secure seven
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres or more of land.
certain promissory notee, aggregating in
the total, the sum of $750, payable to the
order of Lowenthal & Meyers, and upon
w hich said notes there is due and
payable
on the day of sale the sum of $705.
For full particulars appiy to
Ciias. M. Conklin,
Sheriff of Santa Fe Co., N. M.,
aud TrUBtee.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT

best remedy for
Catarrh

Y-o-

WW

SATTBDAY, JULY 20.

BkCalse someone

YE ft

It is tdaiined that there are 2, 400 White
Cans in Taos county. One more or less
will make no difference.
Beat make it
jS
w 2,401.

The Nsw Mixican is the oldest cans
sent to every Fou
Tapir in Now Mexico, it ishas
a Island g;ow-lii- j
Office In theTetrltoryand
circulation among the intelligent ana
of
toiuhwest
the
people

V

i

2'.

--

lir.v.i iiix

CuM.iirss ia iibnut to adjourn find the
destinies of ilia nation will inovo on, just
as if nothing Imd happened.

;
('0
0' 0

All oontraou and blUi for advertising payable
monthly.
All cornmnnlcatlons Intended lor publication
by the writer's name and
mustbeaccompauie.i
address-n- ot
for publication but a snevliieuce
cf good f:lh, aud should be ilil:oeseJ to tht
editor, letters pttiaiuiue to huslupushoaklbe
Kiw Mexican Y rititlue Co.,
ddreiedto
bauta Fe, New Mexico.

FOR

Trustee k bale.

The Kcpuiilicona ot Rio Arriba comity
arr up iiml d.iins ; tlieir leaders fire men
of hraiup, onr-ru'utiil loyalty.

Good Schools,

Churches,

Ratlwa

$25.00

ttunder - storms, no hot winds, no northers, no winter rains, no grasshoppers, no malaria, no epU
PECOS IRRIGATION it IMPROVEMENT CUIHPANT. cuui, new ME.4VVr

An Old Story.
a happy lime
How far it set-toaway !
liko a nfrry chime,
When love
And every mouth wi:j M ;y.
Your voice helr.iyid an under thrill
As oft m:r love yon told;
That lender tiiriil
Hath now irown still ;
Your vowa of love riff; cold
fiueothcart.
You love not as of old.

have !ial won- .trrfui etiioo ess in ciirlrp
irai:y.
T'i
of Uio worst ar.it
i
r;i
r:r:ivci'c.l cases or
Wo

H
j&J

p
f;

f

of tho terriUo private
eases of that char- Mter.
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dis-

-

j
J

J

g
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ptnrantce a euro in every case of
that distressing malady,

f

3
a

lUraVfil complete, without
knlfG, caustic or dilatation.

.

wokuowot

J?

T

no method equal
to ours In i ha trratmeut
of either

read your heart within your ejos;
I Eaw my imnt'e there ;
And every prize that mortals prizi
You kept witli me to slnie.
You strove with g'.owiug words to trace
The splendors you had sent ;
'l'is down apace,
That glow of fact
You wear an altered uiin,
SCGtheart
Hath some one come betwirn?

A SAFE,
SUP!! AND PAINLESS
METHOD roil 7 )IK CUIUS OF

l
Fistula a;id
Ulcers, without
il auger or detention from business.

Call upon or ftCdresi
with stamp for tree ooa- saltation or novice,

(firs. Belts

k Mm

02i) 17th St.
pEMVER, COLO

nmgiiijMr..imiM mil
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SlIOOTISG STAKJ.
How it is done in Itoton.
Harry wanted to give Lucy n birtliduy
prcseut, but couldn't make np his mind
what it should bo, so the next time lie
led he frankly told lior tho difficulty under which he was laboring.
Want to make me a present, Hurry?
asexclaimed Lucy iu
tonishment. Why Harry you forgot
yourself !
Harry took tho hiut and fed'ered himself
on the spot. Boston Transcript.
cal-

Mlio

Committed 4nieit

Mrs. F. C. Cone, at Taris, left this let"My husband Forgive me if I
cause you trouble, but I sillier so. You
do not know what theso lonjf, wakeful,
wretched nights are to me, and I am so
tired, darling the pain will never be
better. It is not easy to take my own
life, but I have boen sick so long. Goodbye, my husband, Hove you your wife."
This is but one of thousands that give
up, instead of using Dr. Miles' liestora-tiv- e
Nervine, and being speedily cured of
their wretchedness. Go to A. C. Ireland's
and get an elegant book and trial Ijotllo
free.

ter:

Concentrated WImioiu.
AVho is it that possesses all knowledge?
ssked the Sunday school teacher.
My brothor James, replied a diminutive
pupil. He's just home from college.
Brooklvn Life.
ISticklen Arnira Salve.
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, nlcois, salt rlieumi fever
sores, tetter, chappod hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and positively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perf nt satisfaction,

'Pleasure for the Parents,

l

ie

km J

I'm,z1mI.

Weitieni ToKiiinoii.v.
V. Thornton Parker, II. 1)., Ktcordcr,
Association of acting assistant surgeons of
Hie U. S. army, writes :
t'.M.ii)!, Mass., March 23, lS'.ll.
"When at Stuttgart, Germany, durint- 1 w as
the winter of 1SS1-S2- ,
suffering from
a severe attack of bronchities, which
1
met,
seemed to threaten pneumonia.
Commander
at, the
Hotel Marq'ianH,
Btardslee, of (he United States navy. In
speaking of my sickness, he remarked :
Doctor, yon can cure that throat trouble
of yours by using an Allcock'u Porous
Plaster.' 'That may be true,' I answered,
'but where can I gel the piaster?' 'Any
where in tii s eivili.od world, and surely
Whenever I have a
hero in Stuttgart,
cold, I always use one and iiiul relief.' I
sent to tho drug store for the plaster, and
it did all that my friend hud promised,
fiver since then I have lined it w honcvor
suffering from a cold, and I have many
time prescribed it for patients.
" i no Allcock's Piaster in the best to
te- bed, and has paved tunny from severe
il tii f i, and undoubtedly, if used promptly, will stive many vahi.il! ) lives. Whenever one has a severe cold they should
put on an Allcoek'a Plaster as toon us
possible It should be placed across the
cht.t, (he upper margin j int bel iw the
neck ; somo hot beef tea, or milk, will aid
in the treatment.
"This is not a patent romody in the ob
jectionable sense of jo term, but a standard preparation of value. Tho govern
ment supplies for the U. S. army and
Indian hospital stores conta'n AU 'Ock's
Plasters, and tho medical profession
throughout the world aro well aware r f
their reliability and exceilcnc.1. 1 ih.ill
always recommend it, not only lo hrenk
up colds, but as useful in alia) ing iviiiis
in toe cntai ami iu ine unci;, n i u
worthy of general confpreparation
idence."
Cauiclit Hi in on the rinot.
Do you think Miss Oldagu, mid young
Mr. Philo, that marria;e is a failure?
Thank you, Mr. Phlo, replied Mits
Oldago, I shall be glad indee d lo put the
question to a practical test.

onion who Die Early.
Manv of our most beautiful and accomplished ladies die before they have
reached the prime of life. Of those who
live to middle age only one in 200 is
sound ; the other l'J9 are sufferers. Why
Tho shattered health
it?
Price 25 cants ocr is
or money refunded.
can be restored ; the home made happy,
box. For sale at C. M. Creamer's.
and your life lengthened if you commence
at once.
The Source of Deepest Woe.
"Kose Buds" have been used for twenty
dress
No aching tooth, no
years in the private practice of one of the
of
black
Or aggrogate
most eminent physicians of Paris, and
despairs
the following diseases and their distressCan cause a woman so much distress
ing
symptoms yield to them like magic?
As three gray hairs.
Ulceration, Congestion and Falling of the
Womb, Ovarian Tumors, Dropsy of the
tVmve MiMtuke.
Down Paina, Rupture at
Womb,
Physicians frequently make mistakes in. ChildbirthBearing
and Miscarriages. One packtreatment of heart diBeare. The rate of age of "Kose Buds"
will make anew
sudden deaths is daily increasing. Hun- woman of you.
of
or
Whites
are genorally
(Leueorrhea
of
the ignorance
dreds become victims
cured by one application.) Price per packdisphysicians in the treatment of the
ease. One in four persons has a diseased age (one month's treatment) $1 sent by
post paid, securely packed. Tho
heart. Shortness of breath, palpitation mail
and fluttering, irregu nr pulse, choking Leverette Specilic Co., 339 Washington
Mass.
or
Boston,
St.,
asthmatic
pain
breathing,
Bensation,
tenderness in side, shoulder or arm, weak
or hungry spells, aro symptoms of heart
The Pride of the I'oree.
disease. Dr. Milee' New Heart Cure is
Look at Officer Finest. He's gelling
the only reliable remedy. Thousands
certify to its wonderful cures. liook free. ready to make an arrest.
Sold by A. C. Ireland, jr.
What's he trying to arrett?
The attention of those young ladies
An KHHny on II an.
comiug down the street.
Oh, man is always wistful
'Tis most distressing.
The value of'fe good name was well ex
Until he gels a fistful
emplified the olhor day, when a man
asked one of our druggists for a bottle of
Of every bleesing.
"Whoso?" inquired the
Sarsaparilla.
clerk.
"Whose? why, Ayor's, of course.
Happy Hooilers
Ye
don't
I'm going to run anv
suppose
Wm. Timmons, postmaster of Idavillo,
' Ind., writes: "Electric Bitters has done risks with Hannah, do yo?more for me than all other medicines
IiiMtiliaiile Ilomleidc.'
combined, for that bad feeling arising from
Kidney and Liver trouble." John Leslio
PedestrianPoor man Is lie dead ?
same
of
farmer and stockman,
place,
Police Officer Yes, I thiuk so.
savs: "Find Electric bitters to be the
Pedestrian
Well, why don't iou arrest
best Kidney and Liver medicine, made
me feel like a new man." J. W. Gard- that man?
same
town,
ner, hardware merchant,
Police Officer You don't understand.
says: "Electric Bitters is just the thing
for a man who is all run down and don't The man who is dead now was walking
care whether he lives or dies ; he found up this crowded street picking his teeth.
new strength, good appetite and felt just
like he had a new lease on life. Only 50
Ayer's Hair Vigor bus no equal, in merit
eta. a bottle, at 0. M. Creamer's drug
and efficacy, as a hair dressing and for
tore.
the prevention of baldness. It eradicates
dandruff, keeps the scalp moist, clean
An Enemy oftlic Art.
and healthy, and gives vitality and color
Is Miss Bilker fond of music ?
to weak, faded and gray hair. The most
popular of toilet articles.
No; ahe plays the piano,

"Xo.""

"Are you
"Xo."
"A re you
"Xo."
"A re you
"Xo."'
"Aro you

a farmery"

a merchant?"
a lawyer?"
a doctor?"

"Xo."
"What arc

you then?"
'Tm a philosopher, I've been standing
here for an hour trying to see if I could
ascertain how that calf got through that
auger hole." Yankee. lilade.

"Is

!y

rr;.sir

On npening a box at a fish stand oncdnj

it was found to contain, among rofk

fisli

and perch, a small lot of suckers which
were alive. They were thrown iu the
scoop of the scales and were very lively foi
somo time. An old woman looking foi
bargains happened along just then, and
seeing the suckers picked one up to exam
ine it. It soon slipped through her fin
gers back into the scoop; but nothing
daunted she grabbed another, which serve.,
her the same way.
After she had tried three or four in on
one of the employees of t ho place who ha.il
been watching her said;
"I'll sell you that lot of (aickc rs cheap ii
you want them, madam."
The seeker fur bargains looked at him foi
a minute or two without replying and iiei.
said, "Is dey fresh?"
The idea of whether live fish were, fresl,
or not struck all bauds a being very fun
ny, and such a laugh was seldom heard in
that neighborhood, during which the ohi
woman lett without making a purchase.
For days after if live fish were seen al
that stand tl"i fpiestion was asked, "Is dej
h'CKh?" Detroit r ree Press.
No (iood.
in front of the
The)
m
come
trom L'urikfown.and wert
had pist
devising ways and means to see Franeii
"Wilson and "The Lion Tamer,"
" 'Tain't no use in us all agoin in," said
Cy Prime, "till we know whether it's any
good or not. 'Spose we jist club togethei

It was

and send Seth in tcr see?"
Accordingly a purse was made, and Feth
Jones went in to pass critical judgment or
the entertainment.
His companions had been standing or
the sidewalk about ten minutes when Setli
came out. On his countenance was a dead
sore expression in comparison with which
an operatic manager counting a niuetj
dollar house is a happy blending of profound satisfaction and beatific joy.
"'Tain't no good 'tall! I've seen better
;
troops right in Punktown."
"What's it about?" asked his brothei
jays in chorus.
"Xothin. Only thing I see was a lot ol
fellers settin in front of a.big pictur' fid
d i n. " D ramat i c Mi rror,

ATTRACTIONS' HISTORIC AND MODERN.

Root BST

Mountains ot Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Other Kcsourccs.

zt

fihi a family nflhlr a requisite)
A K." cent
of tho home.
lmc!cne niches Tt pnlloiifl ol
delicious,
slrcnKtliculng,
eu"orvese

NeighborIs it true that your husband
got converted at the revival last week?

Mrs. Grabball Yes, and he lias resolved
hereafter to lead a true Christian life.
Neighbor I am delighted to hear it,
What is he going to do with his stunmei
hotel? Xew York Weekly,
Strong Ilolhjfs.
Maud She is a woman who has suffered
u great deal for her beliefs.
Ethel Dear im: What aro her beliefs!
Maud She believes that she can wear fi
Xo. 3 shoe on a Xo. 0 foot and a
corset on a
waist. Saturday Gazette.
r
All They Had.
"How is that little mining scheme ol
yours getting along? Any money in it ?"
"Any money in it! Well, 1 should say
so! All of mine, nil of my wife's and
about $3,000 that I got from my friends.
i

Motto of the
"Xow I'll give ycr a motto forth' business yer goiu inter," said the old tlii C ti
the young one.
"Well, what is it?"
"Take tilings easy." Detroit Free Press.
A

Combined.
Did you marry for love or for

1" p

Sill..' N.rr. ft Ll.r I'll!.,
Act on a new principle regulating the
liver, stomach and bowels through the
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Milos'
Pills speedily cure biliousnose, bad taste,
torpid liver, piles, couBtipation. Unequalled for men, women, children.
Smallest, mildest, surest I 50 doses, 25 cts.
6amples Free at A. O. Ireland'.

ion't

Ilclleve It.

Almost any woman, if iivcn her choice,
would rather bo independently rich than
happily married. Atchison Hobo.
r.cK'ill
In the Malterr.f the
of "William
A. JIcKenzie, for

Notice.

I'

District Court,
tn Fe County,
New
of
ritory
Mexico. No.

tho Henclit of liis
Creditors.
To Whom it May Concern :
Notice is lirreby given, pursuant lo the
statutes in such case made ami provided,
that I, the undersigned, Charles A. Ppioss,
assignee herein, do hereby appoint
13!li dav of September, A. 1.
IS:')- -, as the
day, and at the law o'lices of
my attorney, Oorw W. knaebel, ee.,
in tho (irillin block, on the northeas-- t
corner of Washington and I'alace avenues,
in Ihc city and county of Santa Ke, territory of New Mexico, as the place, when
and where I w ill pnwecd publicly to adjust, and allow demands against tb estate
and cfTects rf the above named William
A. McKcnzie, assinnor herein ; and that I
will altejnl iu person, at such time and
atplace lor such purpose and remain in
tendance at said place on said day, and
durini; two consecutive days thereafter,
and sha'.l commence the adjustment and
the said
allowance of demands
estate and rflects and the trust lund herein, at i) o'clock a. m. end continue the
same until 5 o'clock p. in. of each of said
Cii.uu.iin A. Si'inss,
three days.
Assignee, Etc.
W, A. O.
Hated, Sanla Fo, N. M.,
lSirJ.

Triennial ( oiirlavc Uniivlitx OTomiilllf
to
Held ut IN'iivci-- Ans.
.

ih;.
occasion

ii.

tha Santa Ke
Fur the above
Soutberu railway in connec'ion with the
Denver & Win (irende railroad will sell
excursion tickets at tho low rate of I7.8i)
for the round trip. Tickets will be on
sale July 2o to August It) inclusive, and
have a transit limit of Eve da s in each
direction, affordini; ample opportunity to
fully inspect and view tho scenic line of
the world.
a. ni.
Train leaving Santa Fe at 10
a rives in Denver at (I a.m. the next
morniici. F.leejant chair car seals tree.
For further information call on nr mUreea
T. .1. ib lni, (teneral superintendent Santa
Fe Southern railway, Santa Fa, N. Jf.

"Scenic line

of the

World.11
THE

v

3

DENYER
AND

RIO GRANDE
RAILROAD
PACSiNG THROUGH

SALT LAKE CITY
A'auo to and from ih$ Pacific

ci

THE POPULAR
LeadWiiSi QJenvvood
AND

Coast.

LINE TO

Springs, Aspen

SSaiiB JUNCTION.

THE MC3T DIRECT ROUTE TO

IwM.

SaiilaFe

ilm

Mexico Points

Kcechlnf all th principal towns and mining
campB in Colorado, Ucah and Kew Mexico.

THE
All

TOURIST'S

USE

FAVORITE

TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
through triitis equipped wfth Pallrn&n P&1K0
aud TouriHt bicepixig

Cars.

For eliirantly Illastratcd d(iacrlr,tivo hooks fre.
t ceil, aadreus
s. k hoofer,
f. i. a;:m,
k s. rushes,
tm. 1 Tkl Ijt,
(. ? X n.-w
rui :4
:

t.'IVcf..

HARRISON

Oi
The World's Only Sanitarium

isd

ftenler, for

Ill- - Diiln'l I.IUi- - It Ii;msrll'.
don't liko tlio Biiull of wliieky, enid
tlio cmnlover to the employe, on wlioae
lircalli ho dttcctctl a litlle oi the aroma of
the btill.
Nciilicr ilo 1, wnu Hip nnfx;iccteil reply ;
wouldn't it be Bplcudid ii e could wet rid
ot the smell in some nay Unit our friends
would nut perceive it? New York 1'rens,

C'JLOftABO.

'

and CLEVELAND

Statistical Information
Health Sooker.

you

you're

disappointed.

The results are not

immedi-

ate.

And did you expect the disease of years to disappear in
a week ? Put a pinch of time
in every dose.
You would
not call the milk poor because
the cream doesn't rise in an
hour ? If there's no water in
it the cream is sure to rise.
If there's a possible cure, Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription
is sure to effect it, if given a

j

LEE WING BROS.
Larimer Street, Denver,

Colo.

Short line

to NBWOIII.KANS, KANSAS CITY, CUIOAOO, ST.
LOUIS, SDWVOllli, WASHINGTON. Favorite lino to the
north, nst. :ind KoiMlii'Mst. e LI, LSI AN PAUAC'M SI.KKI'.
1NO I'AKS daily hi'tv.ccii St. I.oui.s and lisilliis, Fort
Worth itnd l. I'asn; ulso Marshall and New Oih-aiwithout change. Solid Trains, KI Paso lo St
I'irst-cla-

s

SCqitipnient.

SURE CONNECTION.
f hat j our icl,i icl.ei rule- - an"! a;:
''ket uxcuth.

J(!?--ie-

t

e

I

ilitcs.

!

t

rcv:i. im! I'ncllle Itndiiny. Fr-- man, Mifc
iii.iicd in In; mntiou. call on or aitili ce
of tk

ait

,

nj

E. L. SARCHHT. Ccn. flrrt. El Paso. Tex.
CASTvN

iViCiLii-r;- ,

IW.

Cc-i;- .

ticket Agt Dallas, Te

R P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.
!Ili..

A

OltE, COAL AND H.lStilKK CARS, BHA

NO IlKAi.H CASTINGS,

ISiO. 1'fJl.I.KV-- .

Bllll,

OltATKB

HAIlllIT B1KTALS, COLl'MN

AND IKON FRONTS FOlt liClI.TlISOS.
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Silver City,
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47.6
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TIAR.

HIiK't rir.krrs, .Mint".
Ilniitu, Intnrnct
Coiar.anii'H, ku4 ii'niiite,
Men, tia,
rarli 'ei.ii Jl'eetJoa given to
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SPECIAL Vtun Ho. 19.
OftEATIISi' VAI.I'K O.N EAUT5J.

tillOHT riOTlOE,

Paitium Anlti,:!.- - tnk JIoll 'nr-lal-u
rler'.
lle.k .i.tiiidete. e,i .pe. ii;
Ko. 4004, 3 ft. 0 in. lone vat SI COO
" 82100
Uo. 4000. 4 ft, (i in. "
No. 4010,5ft.onlr, - - " $23.00
Ateo noe new 130 pasa catalogue for
IG02. Crflnt cut of nheut 40 percent from
termor list. BOOKS
po6tnpe toe.

LOW PRI.'ES,

FINE WORK.
PROMPT EXECUTION.

or In'.iancjioliE,

It,d.

j

its
STANDARD

LIq

TYI.ER DESK CO., St. Louis, Mo.

nill flYisiin of every dpw.Tlption,
tl am til Jofc
filutiTis pxiVjuIcJ wi!U rare and dloatch
Cfilrvf.: tfJton Wort K!od toon.r. Weui

FINEST

from St. Louis,

l'. I l !!S A SPK4 IAI.TV.
We rroor to every B.ir.k In Thirty States.

JiA.Mi

Stock Certificates

1S1I

I'.!.'

dob Printing;.

MEAN.

ANNUAL

l:

F.l

I

& HUDSON

hipr-c-

MBAIf,

A

ror

STATISTICAL INFORMATION.

ANNUAL

m A";

!),,;

6. W. MEYLERT

f.tV

KAHHERICH

lu-l- i.

1!

ACCOSIMOOATIOS8 KOI
LAEG3 PAET1F

sa.tM)

ilcrico

l:I7i;ilDl,ll'.t.,'ir.ll
IW'KieH' I.

rtlAUCtSKNI.
eTUlCSXT ri!t89I.AZ3.

Hotel Coach

SPECIALTY.

A

Hew Mexico.

Albuquerque,

The annual temperature varies but little
from year to year. The following tables tell
the tale:
TIAR.

iachftio Gomp'y

&

Albuquerque Foirndry

Guide.
;tiv

.

PAFEB

n.a'ilirnlly Illnslmto,!,
Hi ;, lii.'ly 1,,,'iinl in
,..,ti
nil Hie flmihtfiiL
i,l e"l,l
i.h t,, kn.,w, a

Barriaga
p.iriuor

In in!

l,r

W. BATE. CIlie.iKo.

I

II.

MIL.

The annual monthly values will slmw tlie
distributiou of temperature through the
year.

Tut tit

icabIIICHITECT

and CONTRACTGR

fair trial.

.v..

which ppoedily and permanently euro every
form of neiVDiis, clirtiuie, private mid sexual
diseases, lost manhood, Feininiil wrukii' nn, errors of youth nrhinry, kldii'i and liver irnuldes.
disease of the heart, Imitfs and that, disenfoj.
nfthoh'oud or fikiii, dlsettKesttf tfie ftoinacti and
bowels, rheumatism, ueuralj;ia, dyKpep-isyphilid, gonorrhea, Kleet and all
weuk esea and diaeMses of a y oitrim of the
bodv.
WINfi'S remedies cure where all other
means fail. CoiiMiltntitiii and examination free,
and only n small sum for tho remedies, fall
far consultation, or write syin;.U'in.yiiiily,
stamp for reply.

ri;zr uoute Between

r--

m m ist.

ii

1

Invalll

From this it will appear that Santa Fe io
relatively warmer iu winter and cooler in
summer than oilier places having nearly
the same annual temperature. Compare,
the din'erence between the coolest, month
land
tho wannest month for thc-- placi s.
Misronit'Ar,.
In Santa Fe the monthly ranee is .'I'.iA in
Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of St. Boston, 45.1; Albany, 4:.l; Bnlfa!.., 41.- -;
Francis, is tlio capital of Now Mexico, trade Petroit, 41.0; Grand' Haven,
7; North
center, sanitarium and Archepiscopal see. Platte, 62.U: We find thai Sanla IV Inn ilie
An Indian Pueblo had existed on the site preof northern Illinois nml
temperature
spring
vious to the 15th century. Its namo was Indiana, the summer temperature of northbut it was abandoned ern Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
before Corona.lo's time. The Spanish town
temperature of Wisconsin and Miclii:;iin,
of Sanla Fe was founded in lGU.'j, it is there- and
tho winter temperature of cculnd
fore the second oldest Kiinipean settlement Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
still extant in the United Stales. In 1S01 staying in Santa Fe, the invalid t:ets ilie
came the first venturesome American trader favorable summers I hat a res id, 'lit ol Hprin
the forerunner of the meat, line of merIllinois, can get only by e:niI:,".i!ing
chants who have made traliic over theSanta annually to Luke Superior.
m its celebrity.
re trail, world-wid- e
Here is metenlovical data forl'I as furnished by the U. S. local weather bun
CITY OF SANTA HE.
47.3
The city lies in a charming nook on the Average temperature
relative humidity
51.il
west side of the Santa Fe rani- and is shel- Average
of wind, miles per
velocity
Average
tered from the northern winds by a spur of
7.3
hour
low bills which extend from the mountains Total rainfel
l'l.TIi
west us far as the Kio Grande. It lies iu the Number of cloudles
iMi
center of the valley at the innuthufapictur-esqiK- - Number of fair days days
1"V
canon, the chief entrance to the l'eeos Number of cloudy d.iys
c'l
National Park, and through which runs the
For tubercular diseases the ile.it , r;,:e in
Kio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream, New Mexico is the lowest in the
union, Ihe.
having its rise in the Santa Fe range of ratio being as follows: New i :
5;
mountains. Its elevation is (i,8()S feet. Its Minnesota, 14; southern states, ii; New
populatinn is 7,850. It has good schools and ico, 3.
churches. There is an excellent system of
DISTAXCKS.
water works. The city is lighted with gas
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas f'uy Hil'i
and electricity,
it has more pointsof historic interest than any other place on the miles; from Denvero.S3; in ilcs;lrom Trinidad,
North American continent. Land may be 210 miles; from Albuquerque, S5 miles; from
purchased at prices to suit tho rich or the Doming, 310 miles; from Id Pssn,."lo miliM;
miles; from San
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity from Los Angules, 1,0;;
will produce more than can be produced Francisco, 1,281 miles.
in
else
the
markets
world.
Our
POINTS OF INTEIti:;".
anywhere
are close at hand and we con successfully
There are some forty various points of
compete with any other locality. Since the more or less historic interest in and about
first fruit tree was planted in the Santa Fe
the ancient city.
valley there hasbcen but one failure in the
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
fruit crop. "What place, what country can where
the old Spanish palace had been erectapproach this record
ed shortly after 1005. That ancient structure
PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS.
wasdestroyed in 1080, and the present ono
was constructed between 10i(7 and 1710.
Among the more important public Instiwas built beThe chapel of San
tutions located heie, in spacious and attrac- tween 1030 and 10S0. In the latter years the
restored
in 1710,
it.
tive modern buildings, are the U. S. court Indians destroyed
Fully
the
10113, been
and federal office building, the territorial it had previously and inafter
Santa I e. It st.ll
enly Spanish chapel
capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial remains the oldest church in use in New
penitentiary, New Mexicu orphan's trnming Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
school, St. Vincent's charity hospital, U. 8.
government Indian school, Ratnona memo- from 1022; but the edifice proper is from the
rial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine past century.
Other points of interest to the tourists
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy
are: The Historal Society's rooms; trie
barracks, St. Michael's cullego; I.oretto acadhome
missions
industrial
'Garita," the military quarters; chapel and
emy, Presbyterian
chord forfiirls, New Mexico deaf and dumb cemeteryof Our Lady of the Rosary; the
museum at the new cathedral, the
church
Institute, New West academy, Calholio
cathedral and four parish churches, Epis- archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ot
copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Con- Guadalupo with its raro old works of art;
gregational churches, tho governor's palaco, the soldiers' monument, monument to tiie
Kit (.'arson, erected by
the archepiscopal residence of Archbishop J. Pioneer
B. Salpointe and Bishop P. h, Chapelle
the O. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
s
and many others, including
hotel hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charily,
cconimodations, and several sanitary in and the Orphans' ind istrial school; the In- dian training school; Lorctto Academy and
stitutions for the benefit of health-seekers- .
tho chapel of Our Lady of Light; the ltamo- RESOunciM.
na Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
chool.
Santa Fe county has an area of 1,403,000
here may also take a
The sight-see- r
acres and a population of 10,010. The prinvehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
cipal occupations are mining, sheep and catand
The various spots of
profit.
pleasure
tle raising, track farming and fruit growing. interests
to be visited are Tesuque pueblo,
The valley soils are especially adapted to taking in the divide route; Monument rock,
horticulture and there is at hand a never up in picturesque Santa Fecanon; the Aztec
mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria
failing market in (he mining camps.
In the southern portion of the county village; the turquoise mines; place of (he asof Governor Perez;San Ildefonso
mining forms the principal industry, the sassination
or the ancient clilf dwellings, beyond
iarge deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, cop- pueblo,
Rio Grande,
per and gold, in' veins as well as in the form the
THE MILITARY TOST.
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being justAt Santa Fe is the oldest military estably noted for their richness.
lishment on American soil, having been in
TUB WORLD'S SANITAIUUM.
almost continuous occupation since 1002
first established here
when the
But it is to Santa Fe's superior climatio their base Spaniards
of operations. Old Fort Marcy
advantages, and its fame as nature's most was built by U. S. soldiers in 1810 and the
potent healing power as a cure for consump- new post was occupied a few years later.
is a roster of the present garrison
tion and other pulmonary disease that Santa Appended
at Fort Marcy:
Fe bases its great future upon. The highest
Great altitudes furnish a gymnasium,
American medical authorities concede the
whore the respiratory organs are compelled
superior advantages of the city's location.
The requisites of a climate curative of to be exercised, and; consequently become
more efficient.
consumption, are, according to tho best larger and
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equaas was tho old opinion. This
bility of temperature, light and sunshine, hemorrhage,
and a potous soil. Moreover, if possible, fact has been well established by experience
these must be sought in localities interesting and observation.
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the U. S.
tnd attractive, where variety and occupation nay be had, and the social advantage! weather bureau, says:
"Santa Fe lies in the driest port of the
re good.
Au eminent German authority says: "The United States. This region is extensive, but
altitude most favorable, to the human organ-lu- i changes in form from season to season.
is about 200 meters," .ouiewhat more Santa Fe is always in it, however.
THE WATERS OF SANTA TS.
than 8,500 feeU
Dr. J. F. Danter
of the
American Health Resort association says:
"It ia worth traveling miles to drink of
inch waters as Sow through this deep cut in
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
Fe for domestio purposes and for irrigation
of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
puro, cold and fresh from the melting
snows above, or trickling from sprites in
the mountain side. It is free from all lime,
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
to the consumptive patient. Such water is
You've tried Dr. Pierce's & great boon anywhere and at any time, but
where other features of sunshine and
here,
Favorite Prescription have pure air combine
to produce an ideal
it is of special value."
climate,
and

You get your one dollar it
!' costs back again if it don't
benefit or cure you.
We wish we could
Lee Wing Bros. the maker? confidence.give you
They
,' hi (;n
show it by giving the money
CHINESE
back again, in all cases not
Vegetable Remedies benefited, and it'd surprise you

Political Information.
Tommy Paw, when a man commits political suicide does he shoot his head oil?
Ml. Figg Xo; merely his mouth. Indianapolis Journal.

for Tonrlst,

TsEEiTonui, Board of EnrcATios,
Governor'.I, Bradford Triune, I'rof. Hiram
Hadley, Elias S. Stover, Amado Chaves,
Prof. P. ,T. Schneider,
8upt. of Fublicln.it ruction Amado Chaves

lioth want to ho prefilciit.
of
bntthoro are thouf-inumoil who would nitln'i'
wi'll than be pri'sMi'iit. T
eo
lpet well ami stay well
imit tho great thiiiese
healers,

of

Guaranteed Cure
We authorize our advertised druiat to
Bell Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption, Coughs and Colds, npon this
condition.
If you are ctllicted with a
Cough, Cold or any Lung, Throat or
trouble, and will uea this remedy
as directed, giving it a fair trial, and
na hflnefil-.- vnn innv rpturn Urn
bottle and have your money refunded.
..1.1
il' uiu
V
JiJ wo not
mo vuuiu am maun iL!
hub euer
know that Dr. King's New Discovery
could be relied on. It never disappoints.
Trial bottle free at O. M. Creamer's drug
store Large size 60 cts. and L00.

beverage.

Tlnn't lie ilofMve.1

lilii. silken lan-.-- r iirnlil, t!!s yeu'
" tuhtiei rc,e,l
oilier kln.l
'lis fulse. No imit.'itlou la Ob coot
fin tlio genuine Uihlu'.

1

A Converted Siitnor,

Newman
money?
Oldby Both. I married for love
money. Kate Field's Washington.

Hires

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PARK,

She And why is a sMp called "she?"
He Aye, ma'am! Ilt'cauo the ringing
coits ho much. .Judy.
lMiiliMoplior

wiiui

THE GREAT

IN

A

Vu

LUC lUi IU3

XJ1

)

a face that hath gio.vn more
eweet,
A voice moie dear than mi'io?
step that makes your puit-cYour blood lo rue like wine?
Take hack the vows you g ive of old ;
tcnrii louse one art
A heart to hold
Whose love is cold,
'Ti.-- i best for u; to p
irt,
S'.vetlheart,
K'cn tlioui;!) it brinks my heart. Puni-ut.
irnn-Minium IVck hi Sew

TV

V
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I? Health for the Baby,

A

father

nml ki'luey Imiilile it ishiglily ellicacioiis.
it, vi ith
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The proprietor uf a lanyard determined
to build a sort of stand or shop for the purpose of veniliiv; hit leather, buying cow
hided and the like.
Having completed hi building he b!xnn
to consider what sort of a sin it would he
best to put np for the purpose of attracting attention to his new establishment.
After occupying some time in thinking on
the subject a happy idea struck him. Ifo
bored an auger liolo Ui rough the door post
and stuck a call's tail into it, with the
llltlllU'iil.
Vim liinl it. bushy end flaunting out.
Arc lint tilt! ulily llhi'ilo
Some time al ter he not iced a grave lookeveryu he !'., cvl'U in lin alilics w in rc anil s
near the, door, with
tih. rii' llll'l SiC.litlu'V r'llliilliiitl.S Wcul'l Si'ClIl t( ing personage standing
his spectacles gn.ing intently on the sign,
Theiinl-VL'i'MIn ili ilcvi'li'iimciit.
lie iiiifiui'i-nliiho
to stand, gazing
and
there
continued
lclic ily fur iui'1 j'lvvcntivo of the itili' and
llitti-rs- .
ga.ing, until the curiosity of the tanc.ii.pjiint h ll.iKto'.ter'n Stomach
ner was greatly excited in tun1. Ho.
ll mo 1 iiulcnt
win icvcr lie'
stepped out and addived the individual.
It.lie chills nwl fever, Irliuic.
form, ncl vln-lli"Good morning," salt! In.
Uiiters
.,
the
iiinte or ic.'ile ctil;
ri'iiiiluiit,
nu'iins
is ninsl i .iiiiiiir itnd en" slilutes In: l.e-"Morning' said the other without movlo the ing bis eye from t he sign.
of proKi'l inn !V!il cure. Krnnl
Istlimus ef rainuin. ill (inilteliiiilH. Mexico,
'J)o you want to buy leather!" said the
this tmly fniimns
Snlllh An.erieil lllnl tile t
iiieiiicnie Iihs wen (.Mtl.len niiinioiis" lioni nil storekeeper.
a
th',11
me:ni'ln
conilitions hmI e'Hsve in oeire
"Xo."
riciil jeii'e. l or ilehilily, h ilitroM io:i, eoosli( :i
"Do von wish to sell hides?"
h euTii ntinu
ins'.iniiin, n, uralyiii, liver
lion,

ft

or Hydrocele
Our sucoosi la
both these d:ffloultIes
Ins l)con pho
no ineiial,

r

At Sen.

I

p

tc

c.t

Ilest Thing.
"Say," be said to the clerk in an all
night restaurant, "is there a drug stum
opi n .'inywlierc near here!'"
"Xo."
"Xo place where I could buy a rubber
riii:; or snmcihiug like that suitable lor a
habv cutting tccUir"
"No."
"Well, then," ho said in a tone of resignation, "wrap me up one of your ham
sandwiches." Washington Star.
Thfl

Swedix arl there was

to know how few dollars arc
needed to keep up the refund.

Mild, gentle, soothing and
healing is Dr. Sage's Catarrh
Cures the worst
Remedy.
No excases permanently.
"
ReOld
It's
perimenting.
liable." Twenty-fiv- e
years of
success.
Of druggists.
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From July 2". t
sive the A., T. A S. F. will ni'11 t'l'ketii to
Denver ami return at one lowest liriit class
faro (17.80.) Tickets "ill have a transit
lin.it ot live (lavs iu cadi direction, and
final limit o( Oct. in, 1S1I2. Afier reaching the (irst Colorado common point
en route, tickets will be honored any lime
within liuiil limit b"teeu I'uoblo, Colorado SprniKa ami Denver, ic.c'.u. ive, on
After
cither Koinn or rcturnim;
execution, which nuiy be mado nt any
one of the tlirrn iioints mentioned, the
live days rcturnim; transit limit (which
must not ecc"(i Oc'olier 10, however)
will apply. Call on W. M. Smith, City
and Depot Tickot Agent.

tri.

vct:;;.'.
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ANTONIO WINSDOR

.
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v'-.inirrlt'-riftroiiVifhvitli
v..
,. ...
i.r.nut'"
r 'jii:i-i,pn,i.ifi!i)rrli(vatrd
iiunRiurahiiFi
inriiny
I your (Iruj'ytst f..r a bottle of
r
u cures in few tins
hmittli.Mii I or publicity of a
::tnr.
und
W8i45H ci iirnntpp'l net tn Rtricttire.
e I'nixrrsnl American Cure.
Manufactured by
wyv
.The Evans Chemical GojQ$?4i
or

CINCINNATI,
U. 3. A.

CLOSE FIGURING--

.

MODERN METHODS,

O.

'4V

SKILLED MECHANICS
For sale hy A. C. Iivland,

SUFFERERS
UrnlITA

Jr.
PInii ana . ieclllct!in(i rrnNlil
totlll' lU't

from prrnirttnro tlccllno nf
rvh.iii-u- n
'
inHt!y piiti-n(IniliiK ami oil tlio train vi
eviirt
ftfiri iii(l!scrt- -

The King Of KofKnnrt rnrlimtarafpoo.
Remedies. Dr.A.j.0L2t, B:iii: CM:i5
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Utile Miss Teresa (iilJerslt eve is celebrating her birthday this afternoon and
:st of all in Leavening Power.- TJ. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889,
will happily entertain u score or more of
Viewing the Remains Imposing Cere' her tiny friends this evening. May she J. W. Schofield'a Eesidenee Eansacked
and Several Hundred Dollars in
monies on Tuesday To Eest Besee many such happy days.
SATURDAY, JULY 23.
neath the Cathedral Altar.
Justice II. C. Sluss, of the court of pri-- !
Booty Taken.
vate land claims, and family, are at Twin
METEOROLOCICAL
Tiie home of J. W. Schofield on College
The body of the boloved Vicar General Lakes, Colo. From there Judije Sluss
U. 8. Department op Aobicui.ti'be
)
Fe to attend the ses-- i street w as ransacked
Eugillon was embalmed yesterday and will come to Santa
by thieves on ThursFUHSKRVER, i
Weather Bureau, uffick
' placed on a richly draped catafalquo in the sions of land court in August.
BantaKe, N. M., July at.
day afternoon, aud several hundred dolL.or-- i
auu
airs.
Airs,
uaugmer,
itumsey
lars in booty got away with.
rear north wing of the old cathedral. Here(
a
sa
inn, will reach the city this evening from
Mr. Schofield and wife have been abbefore his own private altar, in the his a two months visit to Omaha; they found
ESsas S
c2.
3 aft
toric room that he loved so dearly, the it too warm there and are glad to return sent some weeks, visiting Hon. T. D.
(s s!
1
body has been viewed bv hundreds of to Santa Fe's cool, equable and healthy Burns in Rio Arriba county. Mrs. Schoclimate.
10
field'a mother, Mrs. Parmaley, has been at
The face, once so austere
SK
M
04
:00a. m. 13 41
people
W
10
17
Judge O. L. Miller and family, of KanCloudy and
MO p.m. aa.11
a
now
wears
expresflorid,
peaceful
Ml
sas City, are visitors at Mr. and Mrs. the house alone, but was absent at the
Maximum Temperature
01
The
sion, and, save its pallor, id wonderfully Gerdes. Mrs. Miller is a sister of Mrs. circus on Thursday afternoon.
Minimum Temperature
04
Trtfal PrfiPtnlfdtlmi
life-lik- e
J. T. Newhall and Mr. J. D. Proudfit thieves were evidently aware of this fact.
and natural.
The Pecos Cut-of- t.
H. B. Hebsev, Observer,
Services
July 24, in the To
Preparations for the funeral ceremonies aud has many warm friends in New Mex- it appears that they entered the house by Methodist
the Editor of the New Mexican.
Episcopal church as follows:
on Tuesday morning are now in progress. ico's capital.
a rear window, cutting the wire screen in
Santa Fe, July 23. Without doubt a
In accordance with his wish, the remains
Mr. Henry McGrew and wife, of Kan- order to gain entrance.
Every trunk, Sabbath school at 10 a. m ; preaching in
wagon road of easy grade, and one that
of the vicar will be placed beside those of sas City, and Mrs. James Townsend, of drawer and box in the house was rifled the evening at 8 p. no., by Dr. Dorchesthe lamented Archbishop Lamv beneath Hloomington, 111., are visitors in Santa and the effects turned out upon the floor.
of the U. S. Indian will command such prospects as will
the altar ot the cathedral. Workmen Fe in search of a cool spot. They are The bedding w as also turned topsy turvy ter, superintendent
Visitors
work.
educational
and travelers attract the sight seer, can be made to the
sarare now engaged in constructing the
sociable people and are domiciled at the in ineir searcn lor everything of value
upper Pecos, at no great expense The
to
all
welcome
services
the
are
could
be
; seat
that
A
concealed.
Claire.
cophagus.
easily
serious obstacle is the serrated peak
only
about
The body will lie in state at its present
worth
$21,
$100
containing
free.
VVarChaa. A. Spiess Is yet visiting at
of the Lake mountain.
of jewelry belonging to Mrs. Parmley
That can bo
location till 9 o'clock on Tuesday morning
Mo. This afternoon a congraChurch of the Holy Faith, sixth Sunrensburg,
and as much more belonging to Mr. and
when it will be transferred by gentle
blasted off. Unless it shall be removed
telegram was sent to Warrens-bur- g Mrs. Schofield were
after Trinity, July 24 : Celebration of
day
a
hands to the main aisle in the new cathe- tulatory
besides
taken,
(ten or fifteen feet of the very top, which
addressed to "Chaa. A. Spiess and
dral and there an imposing ceremony wife" and
What quantity of ladies effects, fancy wearing the holy communion at 7 :30 a. m. ; Sun- overlooks, on the south side, the meadow
signed "many friends."
will take place, led by Archbishop
etc.
11
not
will
cover
10.
at
$300
school
service
apparel,
'.'
at
at the bead of banta
Probably
Morning
day
does all this mean
canon) neither a
.Western DlvlloeJ
the loss.
and Bishop t'hapello assisted by
o'clock. Bishop Kendrick will preach at wagon road nor an easy trail can by any
The governor'a public reception for
The robbery was evidently done by
members of the clergy
some tw onty-liv- e
means be found via the low pass, or
in the territory. July, which was postponed out of com- Borne one acquainted with the house and the morning service. Evening service at saddle-bacbetween the Lake mountain
34. from various points
TTM31
to
court, which the movements of the inmates.
is 8 p. m., with sermon by the rector. and Baldy. The feasibility of all that ie
There
Bishop t'liapelle will return to the city plimentnext the wsupreme
Wednesill
on
be
held
meets
week,
In efleet Friday July 1, Mi.'.
ne
now clew to the thieves.
tor tins purpose on Monday niglit.
"The Forgiveness of Sin." proposed no one familiar with the region
Subject:
the missions along the day evening, the 27th. The hours are
10 00 pin 12:01 pm l.v. Ohlc.en Ar.KtOtlam 8 110 am has been visiting
dispute; out 1 tmnk the distance will
Every one is cordially invited to these win
from 8 to 11, during which every one is
9:20 m " Kansas City. ' 7:00am 4:10 pin Rio Sapello, in Mora county, and could
De somewhat greater than twenty miles.
color-mattof
iu
"
and
the
S:
l,
I,nck
welcome.
ain7:10
services.
vitality
85 am 11:40 am "
pm
l.aJiinta
not bo reached until lust niuht, when the
Geo. G. f.Mirii.
Mrs. TIios. Randall and daughter, who bulbs causes the hair to fait out ami turnE. E. Sommers, of Denver, well known
Bad news of the vicar's demise waB telea Hair ReWe recommend
Hall'
S fATION'S.
grav.
from
Detroit
Mora
to
and
arrive
are
exoected
to
Las
from
shortly
Vegaa
here as a live young business man, and
NO. ii. NO. 4. phoned
NO. 8. NO. 1
thence forwarded by messenger to llishop and loin Mr. Randall at St. Vincent's newer to prevent bald net's and graynese whose latest New Mexico
enterprise is
of high literary and
ladies
are
2 30 a 4:05a l.v.. Albuquerque .A r' 7:00p J:"
sanitarium,
Chapelle.
2:30 ' 12:2 "
elsewhere referred to, arrived from Den
Mitchell
7:'0a 9:0f,"
Ab the popularity ot the vicar waB very social attainments, and Santa beans will
coolidae
8:3
9:50"
ll:66p
ver last night and is at the Claire. Mr,
irOUNl ABOUT TOWN.
1:20" 11:2V' great with all classes, t tie attendance at give them a cordial greeting.
Wlnsatu
n:.fi a 10:15"
12:40" 10:40"
'J:3(i a U 00"
the funeral on luestlay will no doubt be
Oallup
T. J. Helm took a picnic wagon
Sommers has great faith in New Mexico,
Stipt.
10:27a
8:20"
..
H:15
1:S')P
Navajo Springs.
last evening and showed Snpt. Cole Lydou
aud declares the undeveloped resources
.llolbrook, ... 0:05" 6:45" large.
12:20p 3:20"
to
favorweather
be
This
appears
July
of the D. & "It. G.,and hi9 agreeable party
7:S:" 5:15"
Wlnalow
i:40i 5:15"
of Rio Arriba county the most Inviting of
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4:10 p 7:,"i0"
and
auout tho historic city. Mr. Lydon
able for prize fights among the younger
3:55" 1:20"
Williams
8:00 p 9.",0"
any section in the west with which he is
friends went north in their private CBr eapplings.
ABh Fork
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this morning.
familiar. He is a welcome visitor.
Prcscott Junction.. 1:55 ",10:40"
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K:00p 11:50a
fruitmade
several
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has
The
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12:15"
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"Ave Maria," a beiiler
Col. M. G. Reynolds, of the land court,
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Santa
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during
attempts
One
Fe,
in
7:00" 3:20"
and Mr. L. F. Parker, of St. Louis, are at
7:45" ....The Nmdles
1:4,',
Where ground and b'aiiket were tils bed,
Raw ores, lumber, coal and building
6:27"! 1:30"
Fenuer
4:06al lOH'H"
the climatic past two weeks.
are
Palace
and
the
his
cattle
Aud
all
around
luy.
enjoying
6 Oio 112:40 p
Bagdad
2:55":ll:10p
1.75
nn Palace stone are now among New Mexico's chief Patent Imperial "
The gap in the side-waladvantages of this citv greatly. They are
12:25" 8:25"
a 10a 3 5."
Dareett
"Ave MarlM. full of praoc"
Lv il:45" 8:0j"
of the opinion that Santa F'e is just too avenue in front of the Preston property exports to Denver and Pueblo, but charHow strauce.y soleinnjwere the words,
j sua 4:35" Ar... Harstow
liiuidM
New
1.75 The Public
a1
8:25
Potatoes, per
. Mojave
7:40"
In such a wild and dreary place
good for anything during the summer should be filled.
coal will soon be added to the list.
Patronage Respectfully Solicited,
12 20 pm
Beneath the stars, among the herds.
Ar. J os Aneeles. l.v
pm
months.
8:10 pm
A. C. Pake is engaged in the starting
7.30 I'm
".. .San Dleiro ."
The Benevolent society will not meet
"Santa faria, Mother of Hod"'
of
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sk
wife
$1.25
aro
Valley,
and
Dr.
Daniel
Dorchester
pei
8:45 pm,,",Saa franclsco. ," !:m pm
yet
of
to
one
fair
be
of
Anuel-likan enterprise that bids
breezes came to take
till next woek owing to illness of some of
The words thus spultou from the sod
quarteied at the U. S. Indian school and
"
tho most important in Colfax county. He Ivory Patent
1.50
1 ON' All work
To yonder sky w bile yet he spake.
CONNKCIIONS.
they lind Santa Fe the coolest and most the members.
is erecting chaicoal works at Catsklll that
(ruaranteed Hist- class. 11'iin.M carted t'l(3A
Doras promptly delivered.
Dr.
resorts.
of
summer
"
refreshing
At the Palace: O. M. Fairc hi Id, Kan- will have a capacity of 10.000 bushels per Old Potatoes
"Pray for us sinuers now," said he,
1.00
4 8. F. Hallway for all
AI.HCQl,EI!(ll'K-A..- T.
V ith earnest hope to lie ft rgiveu,
reofficial
his
on
still
chester
is
at
least
to
working
will
give employment
points east and west.
sas City; II. J. Patton, Chicago ; C. L. day, and
While distant bibs all seemed to be
&
ports respecting Indian education and
500 men.
S.eps leading from the plains to ueavcu.
A Aii.,iw
PRESCOTT JUN'CTION-PrmDyer, New York, City.
will be here sometime.
of the money invested in
As
item
an
i
Fort
for
in:
leutval lallway,
Whipple
"l'ray for us in the hour of death,"
will
at
Kendrick
the
preach
Bithop
Mrs. C. AV. Greene, of Eddy, and her
the works, it may be said that the smoke
And suttly s'ill the murmuring came,
Until at last the listing breath:
daughter, Miss Lillian, are at the Palace church of the Holy Faith to morrow stack alone costs $52,000, and will be 350
BAR8TOCalttornlaoutbcrn Raituav .'..rl i
C'eastd illi the sweet and holy name.
aud will remain here several days. They morning; services at 11 o'clock.
feet high, containing over 3,000.000 brick.
A UKe'.es. San Llego and other ::oull,ci ,i '
"Ave Maria," no more he said,
are on a pleasure trip. Miss Lillian, who
iorula points.
busy season the pay roll will
drain, Ray and feed at Uwuat
Street crossings; street crossings; street During the double
That eve in sight of Santa Ke;
left Santa Fe six years ago, returns now
be at least
that of .the Union Pacific
MOJAVE -- Southern Pad fie for San F'run'-i- '
Market Prlees.
When morning chiuc a herder dead
What
are
very
necessary.
crossings;
contract
California
they
a
and
southern
Mrs.
Sacrameuto
Greene
at Trinidad. Mr. Dake has
as a very pretty young lady.
point.
Was found theie where his cattle lay.
anu Miss Greene have many friends in is the city council going to do about them ? with the Grant smelter at Denver for
Santa Fe and are very welcome.
El Ncevo Mkxicano is the leading 5.000 bushels of charcoal per day, and ex
Secretary IV M. Thomas is over on the
Pullman Palace Sleeping Car
For
twilight concert in the Spanish paper in New Mexico and the pects to secure business enough to Keep
Pecos for a little fishing and recreation.
No t'bauge ii mn.le by fcktjhii.' rur
full capacity.
plaza by the 10th inlantry band the fol- best advertising medium in the territory. the works in operation at
raid Kbiisim ity,
between Mti
Capt. C. S. Burbank, 10th infantry, is lowing is the program :
He will have the plant in operation with
bun Liego aud. Los Augc'es huJ lih ao.
expei'ted to return to Fort Marcy next March National Fenclbles
Call on City Marshal Gray and pay in sixty days.
Sousa
H. B.
The Grand Canon of the Colorado week from a trip to Now York.
Overture Murmuring of the Forest .... Bullion your poll tax for road purposes.
Every
(
ardozo
Waltz
Ella
Mrs. Louis Ufeld, of Albuquerque, is on
Heretofore Jimcepssible tn tourist, ran ivtsi'
21
of
between
man
bodied
the
Kossiul able
years
Prayer Fr. Moses hi Egitto
this line, via i iw-be reacbed by takiu
a visit to her father, Hon. A. Staab, and Selection
Savalle
...
The Indian Question
iit v
HitriucB, and a stue rule tuuiicu ot ru: t
and 55 must pay this tax.
Hymn Hall to the Laud of the Free. ..lieiztnaun
tbree miles, 'ibis raunu li thi t'l cmioftt an J will remain a couple of weekf.
llrief work done cheaply and correctly
moat wo'jnenuiof uature a work.
Hon. Amado Chaves and family will
Capt. James Fomance, stationed at F'ort
& Co., General Agents for Net
remove about the 1st of August into their Leavenworth and who is well and lavora-bl- y at the Nkw Mexican printing office; the
SiOD Off at Flaqstaff
.
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Mexico and Arizona.
to the Nkw Mex- attention of attorneys having business beknown
writes
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Palace
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new
residence
here,
upper
Claret. Port. Sherry. Catawba. Muscat.
And hunt bear, deer aud wild turkey in the
iue forests of tbo Han Frfincihcu
Mrs. Den. Schuster and children, of ican under date of the 20th inst. : "I fore the territorial supreme court is called
majruiticent
The reaulta of tbe pollcl.. now m.turln .how that the
Angelica 75 cents a gallon, at Chas.
EUDITAttLB
mouutatus; ct visit rue aneieui rums o: iue
El Paso, are spending the heated term w ish we bad some of your climate here to ttiis fact.
Neustadt & Co's.
Ii Tar I11 advance or any other Life Xn.nranoe
Company.
at the Montezuma hotol, LaB Vegas hot just now ; it is about as hot as I ever felt
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
If yoa wl.h an llluatratioa of the remit, on the.a
Cant. Fornance and family are wall
Lieut. Stottler, post quartermaster at
it."
Wanted
of
the
office
at
Mex
New
MBd
the
springs.
T. R. Gahel, Ueuera! Supt.
name, adrlrins and date of birth to J. W. BOBOFIBLDpollole.
and wish to be remembered to Santa Fe Fort Marcy, has received notification that
CO., Santa Fa.
W A Bissei.i., Cm. Pass. Agt.
ican, laws of 1889 in English.
A. 15. Elliott, a well known at- frienda,
N. at,, anj It will receive
Judge
prompt attention
E. 8. Van Slvck,
the quartermaster's department has set
torney from llillsboro, ia in the capital to
(ieu, Agt , Albuquerque, X. M.
The Georgia editorial party did not stop
Wanted At this office, laws of '87 in
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